LED’S MEET
IN LEIPZIG.

We have moved to a new place! 2,700 m2 dedicated to making the best solar simulators.
WAVELABS is now located in an old business park called “Spinnerei” (spinning works) which started operation in
1884. Back then it was all about cotton - now it is all about new companies and art (http://www.spinnerei.de/theheady-early-days.html).
WAVELABS’ official address is
WAVELABS Solar Metrology Systems GmbH
Spinnereistr. 7, Halle 9, 04179 Leipzig, Germany
The business park is quite large. There are several buildings. We are located in Halle 9 (building 9). It is easy to find
us when you go straight to
https://goo.gl/maps/7Ama4yGzvu5BhZUB8
or web-search for
Alte Salzstraße 28, 04179 Leipzig, Germany
There is a large parking lot just outside WAVELABS at the corner of “Alte Salzstraße” and “Saarländer Straße”. Feel
free to use it. There is dedicated space for our visitors. Watch out for the WAVELABS’ signs.

Parking space is reserved for you!

If you travel by public transport or if you arrive by plane at airport Leipzig/Halle, please take the train to
Leipzig Hbf (Leipzig main train station). From there you can take the following connections:

Tram 14
(Straßenbahn) to
“Leipzig Plagwitz”.

Leaves from
Platform 4 outside
main station on the
way towards city center

Get off at
“Leipzig Plagwitz”
(Final stop)

Frequency
Every
20min

Travel time
Trip takes
around
22min

Local train S 1
(S-Bahn) to “Leipzig
Miltitzer Allee”

Platform 2 on
underground level
inside main station

“Leipzig Plagwitz”

Every
30min

Trip takes
around
9min.

From station “Leipzig Plagwitz” it is a 12 min walk (900m) to our main entrance. There is still no big sign with our
logo, sorry. We are working on it!
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Station „Leipzig - Plagwitz“

Alte Salzstraße 28

Walk from station Leipzig Plagwitz to main entrance of WAVELABS.

Watch out for our main entrance, the façade is a single carbon capture heaven. Welcome!
We are looking forward to meeting you!

Tram and local train map with main station (Hauptbahnhof) and station “Leipzig-Plagwitz” marked in orange.

